MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University has successfully continued its progress from generation to generation from the past until present to provides quality and up-to-date medical services with equality and trust that will lead to good health and better quality of life. The faculty also gives precedence to produce and expand the knowledge and technological advancement via research that will be the most beneficial to the people and recognized at the international level. In the same time, the faculty emphasizes on developing various supporting systems that will drive the faculty to achieve the best outcomes.

Throughout the years, the Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital has a high intention to enhance the quality in every angle with a plan to reach the so-called “8 dreams” in the near future. All of those 8 dreams are as following:

1st Dream “Providing Equality in Healthcare”: By establishing Navamindradhipol 8th Anniversary Building, economically disadvantaged patients will receive the state-of-the-art medical treatment at the level similar to many civilized nations.

2nd Dream “Emergency Management Capability in Every Circumstance”: The faculty aims to establish “Acute Care Center” to take on all kinds of changes in the future.

3rd Dream “Palliative and End-of-Life Care”: Providing the universal healthcare to relieve the suffering of patients at the end of their lives.

4th Dream “Healthcare in Everywhere”: The faculty aims to provide the healthcare consultation by using information technology with other hospitals where specialists are lacking.

5th Dream “Enhancement of Surgery Capability”: Enhancement of the capability of surgical procedures in order to support the most updated and safest operative technology to cover all kinds of complex diseases.

6th Dream “Creating Medical Innovation”: Increase the quality of life by discovering new ways of treatment via research discovery and innovation.

7th Dream “Healthy Geriatrics Society”: in order to be prepared for transitioning into the aging society in 2021.

8th Dream “Producing Doctors to Serve Society”: The faculty must produce doctors who are full with not only competency, but also service, morality and ethics.

All above are dreams those Siriraj aims to succeed. This Annual Report comprises all of the activities, progresses, and advancements from every department and division that occurred during the year 2017, which are important mechanisms to drive the faculty of reach the “8 dreams”. During the year of 2017, there was innovation in works and project planning as well as many creative projects that were compiled in this Annual Report.

I hope that this 2017 Annual Report will be another inspiration to ignite creativity from everyone. At the same time this report is the pride of all Siriraj personnel demonstrating that the Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital is moving towards an excellent medical institute with the world recognition for the benefits of Thai people.